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ASHRAE chapter promote sustainability
Contributions to Beverly Farm show abilities of student engineers
MICHAEL ORANIKA
Alestle Reporter
The American ociety of Heating, Ventilation and Refrigeration Engineers
(ASHRAE) SIUE student chapter is making
the world a greener more ustainable place.,
one building at a time.
Members of SIUE's ASHRAE chapter
have been repairing the heating systems of
Beverly Farm, an independent living facility
in Godfrey that houses individuals living
with intellecrual and or developmental di abilities. According to senior mechanical engineering major Paul Cefaratti of Troy; it's
been involved with the project since September 2014.
"ASHRAE's point of this project is to
promote community sustainability," Cefaratti said. "It's a community outreach effort that SIUE has been selected to compete
in with the help of professional engineers.
It's been a lot of work and a really big learning curve more than anything else, because
it is engineering. Basically what we're doing
is real engineering work; real hands on experience is the only way you know how to
do stuff like that, so we have professional engineers that walk us through this stuff."
Cefaratti and other members of
ASHRAE have been repairing the heating
systems in Chappee Cottage, one of the 25
buildings on Beverly Farm which sits on 200
acres ofland. Chapee Cottage houses female
residents and was built in 1970.
Senior mechanical engineering major
Alexis Brown, of St. Louis, Mo., said the
tc-aJn is currently analyzing Chappee Cottage
to see what needs to be fixed and the best
approach to fix it.
"Some of tl1e heating systems aren't
working, so that's going to be one of me
goals, because we want to fLx that heating
system. While we're doing that, we're going
to start putting in new technology that's
going to be high efficienc}~ low cost and

things like that. This is a very big project,"
Brown said.
The tean1 hopes to present its work on
Chappee Cottage, which is a funded project
through ASHRAE at me 2016 International
ASHRAE conference in St. Louis according
to Cefaratti.
"We have about $20,000 to $45,000
that we're working wit!, right now, but we're
trying to look for more funding. The more
funding we have, the more we can do for
mis building," Cefaratti said . "The ming
wit!, nonprofits is that the state of Illinois is
really far behind on me funds. We're looking
for engineering money because boilers cost
anywhere from $20,000 to $40,000. This

nate some money or a specific individual school.
would like to donate some money," Brown
"I think mat it is very honorary to get a
said.
rank mere because you're not looking at a
ASHRAE was founded by associate national competition; this is a global, interprofessor of mechanical engineering Serdar national
competition,"
Celik
said.
Celik, in 2010. Celik, who is the current fac- "ASHRAE is in 155 countries around me
ulty adviser for ASHRAE, said he had been world, so chools from all over the world
a tudent member of ASHRAE starting in will be part of chi competition."
2004, while he was attending Southern IlliBrown said she joined SIUE's
nois University Carbondale.
ASHRAE chapter after being asked to join
"ASHRAE is obviously a glo bal organ- by a fe llow student to restructure me proization; I was a student member, and now I gram whi le it was still in its beginning
am a full member," Celik said. "When l .s
. She now sen: ·as the team leader for
came to SIUE and started teaching heating : • the Bever! Fari:n _project. She said being part
ventilation and air conditioning, I noticed of ASH.RAE is a great networking opporruthat we didn't have an ASHRAE student rjty for tudents involved because- companies are usually present at me conferences
mey attend, which can be helpful in establishing contacrs and securing job and in' ' · 1 think that it is very honorary to get a
ternships.
Brown said the organization particirank [at the 201 6 conference] because
pates in fundraising and social events as well
you're not looking at a national
as the community sustainability project that
competition; this is a global,
students can still join.
«when you're involved with ASH.RAE,
international competition.
you have the student branch and men you
also have the professional chapters, so being
Serdar Celik
involved is not just being involved on camAssocia te p ro fessor o f mechanica l engineering
pus; it's being involved with professional engineers as well," Brown said.
project is really importan t for m e residents ch apter here. This is a very well-known
ASHRAE is open to all students, but
who live at Beverly Farm. Beverly Farm lets global organization and many universities Dr. Celik encourages all engineering stuthem live as full of a life as anyone else lives, h ave a student chapter, so we established this dents to become a part of the organization.
whereas if mey were taken care of by the in 2010."
''I would like to emphasize me imporstate, it may not be that way."
Celik said tl1at while founding the or- tance of tl1e ASHRAE tudent chapter for
Brown said almough Beverly Farm is ganization was an intensive process, things me engineering students, especiall}~" Celik
not state owned, it receives state and private starred to settle once a constitution was writ- said. ' t is not only useful for them during
funding, albeit, not enough to cover ex- ten.
meir education, but it's a great networking
penses. By placing a rank in me student
"We have been having some funding is- opportuniry for after mey graduate."
competition wit!, meir work on Beverly sues, but I wouldn't really want to call that a
To register for ASHRAE's IUE chapFarm, ASHRAE will open doors to funding difficultv, because we have been fortunate ter, students can go to ashrae.org then click
from companie present at the conference, enough ·co find ponsors," Celik said.
on the membership link, and sign up for stuone of me large ·t of its kind in me world.
Celik said me Beverly Farm project dent membership.
"We're al o looking for different federal could potentially win at me 2016 confergrants and state grants and any rypc of pri- ence, and placing a rank would secure tl1e
Michael Oranlka can be reached al
vate donation if a company would like to do- university's name as a top engineering
moranika @alestletive.com or 650-3527.

U. of I., other universities brace for Rauner funding cuts
RAY LONG
M ICHELLE MANCHIR
JESSIE HELLMANN
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
Gov. Bmce Rauner drew big applause mree weeks ago
when he rolled out his vision of making me Universiry oflllinois the best college in the counll)~ but those d1eers turned to
jeers the other day when he proposed cutting public university
pen<ling by nearly $400 million.
The proposed budget slashing comes a little more than a
month after the U. off. bo,1rd of trustees put in place a tuition
freeze that sought to giYe families financial relief from d1e rising
costs of higher education .md .mract high-achie,·ing Illinois
,n,dents who increL\ingly an: le.wing the state for less expen~ive
options.
At od1er :state uni\'er:sitie~, leaders quickly began \\arning
that a state cutback in general fimds could result in higher mition, student fees and oilier costs to make up the difference.
The new Republican governor's move follows a pattern
of higher education funding reductions embraced by fellow
GOP governor · such as Wisconsin's Scott Walker and
Louisiana's Bobby Ji11dal, a pair of Republicans who like to
burnish meir bona fides with d1eir political bases.
Rauner's proposed cuts may reflect his disdain for what
he's called me state's bloated education bureaucracy Four-year
universities would take a hit in his budget even as Rauner supported steady funding for commw1iry colleges and more
spending on presch,xJl programs on up through high school.
111e governor's approach represented a jarring change
even for academics and politicians who have battled for years,
often tmsuccessfull); to make sure public universities had
enough to get by.
"Apparent!); he wants to help people who are goiJ.1g to
preschool and high chool, but when mey get to college., he
wants to cut," said Senate President John Cullerton, who e

·. .

hefty Democratic majoriry will have a big voice in me final
budget sent to Rauner.
'"That is a very strange attitude to take about supporting
our institutions of higher education," Cullerton said. "So that's
a major problem."
Illinois State University President Larry Dietz., in a letter
he posted on the school's website Wednesday, Feb. 18, warned
of possible tuition increases at me school, which would see
about a $23 million drop in ~eneral st~te funding, a decline of
about 31 percent.
"Cuts of this magnitude would have a devastating impact," Dietz wrote.
Under the Rauner.proposal rnweilcd Wcdnesda~; Feb. 18,
the state would spend .ibour $387.3 million less in general
funds than d1e current budget - a cut of 31.5 percent.

It's going to be really hard
if my parents can 't afford
t o send me to school.
Emma Goodwin
U. of I. Sophomore

Rauner's budget blueprint, however, would free up restrictions
on some of the funds, giving out lump sums ratl1er than putting specific figures into separate line items. That could result
in less money for myriad grants, according to Senate Democrats.
111<.: state's flagship U. of I. would bear the brunt, with a
S209 million reduction in gener.tl funds. Along wit!, mition,
me state money represents d1e largest portion of the checkbook

d1at pays salaries and assorted operating costs to support reaching and research for 78,000 sn,dents across campuses in
Chicago, Springfield and Urbana-Champaign.
U. of I. said it would keep in place its tuition freeze, approved last month., despite the governor's proposal. For the
Urbana campus, an incoming freshman from Illinois would
pay $12,036 in tuition for a full school year beginning this fall,
and that rate would stay in place for four years, officials aid.
It's not like there's been a series of ever-increasing windfall~
going into university coffers. 111e current budget provided d1c
rnuversity with about 667.4 million in general fi.md.s, about
S1.2 million less than the prior year. That's 1..";.')Cntially flat fi.mding, given the tare\ financial situation.
l11e school\ high-water mark was :.111 5804 million general operating fi.md ,1ppropriation 14 year- ,1go, but public tmiversities throughout Illinois and d1e rest of d1e nation started
suffering cutbacks largely along wid1 the decline in the economy.
When a variety of n.:stricted fonds are added in for categories like research and sn1dent housing, the university operates
on an overall $5.6 billion budget.
11ut's tl1e figure Rauncr's team prefers to focus upnn
when looking at public wliversitics as it tries to defi.L~e a bit of
d1e political blowback to d1c govemor's proposed funding cuts.
111rough that lens, d1e cuts are closer to 6 percent of total n.:venues going to universities.
The Rauner administration also counts general state funds
mat go into the univer ity pension funds - a number that
budget officials estimate is more than $1 billion - a.long with
hundreds of millions more for health care. ·
Senate Republican leader Christine .R.'ldogno, of Lemont,
sees it .R.'luner's wa,: he said the total amount of monev the
U. ofl. pulls in is a' fairer context to consider for a schooi that
ha~ access to UniYersit:y and foundation endowments wortl1
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Walk a mile in

shoes

On Wednesday, March 4, students particip ated In ·walk a
Mlle in Her Shoes, · which Is an
event hosted by Studei:)t Government during Sex Wf'iek to
promote awareness of sexual
assault and domestic violence.
Heads fumed In Center Court
as men on campus were encouraged to pick up a pair of
heels and stand together In support of sexual assault victims.

Delta lambda Phi President and senior history and
Freshman physics and mathematics maJor Chris Katzer, of O'Fallon, dis- German maJor Michael Marzlan, of Peru, plans to w~r
plays his _suppcrt for ending sexual assault by rockl!:lg a pair of pumps his heels throughout the day, displaying the Importance
on hil-.koteboard,
·f Phot9 by LOShol Spencer/ Alestle of the luue to him. I Photo by l0$hol Spencer/ Al~stle
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Sophomore computer management Information systems
major Dustin Dougherty, of Forsyth, and sophomore buslnes1 admlnlstratlOA rna,or Ryan Johnson, of East Peoria,
11Nt thelr_
atufl tn IUPP.Of1. ·! Ph9to by l~ qi Spencer/ Alestle
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LICE
BLOTTER

2-18-15
2-24-15
A subject said his vehicle ran over
a large J::ock •in Lot .F, and alth,oilgh he qid not .koow if h.is vehi<:l!r sustai11:ed any damage, he
warited: IQ.
:rt ~t just in. 7ase.
. ~::-

U. OF I.

I from

pg. 2

more than $2 billion. But university
officials counter that pot of funds
contains dedicated money that can't
be swapped out dollar for dollar.
U. of I. President Robert Easter
said a $209 million state general
funds rut would "substantially
harm" students and Illinoisans overall by "severely impacting" core education and research. But Easter also
noted the university will be in the
Capitol during the spring session to
"participate vigorously in this debate."
Only three weeks ago, Rauner
was in Champaign hailing the university's attributes, winning kudos in
a packed convention hall as he expounded on how he wants the
school to grow in status.
''Love U. of I.," Rauner said.
"Critical asset, vety important.
'Tm going to be very focused
on the U. of I.," Rauner told univer-

Thursday, March 5, 2015
sity and business leaders. ''U. ofl is
already a major driver for us. I want
to take it to a whole 'nother several
levels up and really have the U. of!.
a massive, powerful engine for economic growth for this state."
But during his Champaign remarks, Rauner also made a point to
say, "We have got to deal with the
bureaucracy. ... fm going to demand
that we deal with it."
The governor proposes the
budget and the lawmakers dispose
of it, and even Republican lawmakers, many of whom represent
Downstate districts with major universities, are doubtful that Rauner's
proposal will be the final word on
university funding.
"'Ibey've taken hits for a long
time," said Sen. David Luechtefeld,
the Republican spokesman on the
Senate Higher Education O)mmittee. "I think they're pretty close to
rock bottom."
The lawmaker from Downstate

Okawville, whose district includes
SillC, feared ruts would translate
into a loss of jobs and heftier costs
for students.
For students, caught in the
middle of a political test of wills that
will play out this spring, any move
that might make college haroer to afford is a bad one.
U. of I. sophomore Emma
Goodwin, of Palatine, said she didn't
get scholarships from the Urbana
campus, but secured other scholarships and is thankful her parents can
pay for the rest of her education.
Now she worries about her younger
siblings' options, especially ifuniversities get less help from the state.
"It's going to be really hard if
my parents can barely afford to send
me to schoo~" Goodwin said Piling
costs onto "students who are already
scraping to get by ... that's just not
wise."
News con be reached ot
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3525

2-25-15
Officers . arrested
Karni:an
Mehinandoost on an Sil.:JE
rant for faih.1re to appear for dri~~
ing while his license was revoked,
Mehmandoost was transported
to the SID13 Police. Department
for processing, posted $300 cash
bond plus a $75 FIA fee and was
released.
. ,
· .. 1 •

«.ar.:

2-20~15

A resident assistant called about
someone · igniting fireworks in
the third floor hallway of Bluff
Hall. The officers checked the
hallway for damage and did not
find anything. The fireworks had An officer found a vehide wii:h
died out so there was no need for expired .Illinois plates p~rk~d,in
the Edwar~ville Fire Depart- Cougar Vtµage Lot 4D bea.rmg a
ment to be called. The officers . sticker. ;that belonged to anqthet
were not able to determine who · vehicle. • .Brown's Towing · resefthem off.
sp<>nded and towed thecc'veb.ic!e.
Officers met with the ·vehicle's
Dylan R. Pegues was arrested by owner after his class in Afumhi
Illinois State Police on an SIUE Hall and .he voluntarily came in
Police ·Department warrant for to the SfUE Police Department
criminal damage to government for investigation. Andrew Johnsupported property. Pegues was son was arrested for the unlawful
transported to d1e SIDE Police affixing of an Illinois vehicle regDepartment and also charged istration sticker. Johnson was
with domestic battery and processed and released after postprocessed. Pegues was later trans- ing $150 cash bond.
ported to Madison County Jail,
as he was unable to post the 2-26-15
$1,500 cash bond.
A burglar alarm for the roof access in the cast stairwell ofLove2-21-15
joy Libtary was activated. A
A juvenile male reported his fa- building engineer was dispatched
ther had beaten him. Ed- and officers found the roof hatch
wardsville EMS responded and open. After d1ecking the area, ofexamined the juvenile who was ficers closed and locked the
not transported. All three minor hatch.
children residents were brought
to the SIUE Police Department An officer responded to the Sciwd released to their mother. An ence Lab Building East after a
investigation continues at this complaint was called in that two
time.
students had cut through the
construction area and left the
fencing open. The caller stated
2-22-15
subjects were no longer in the
An officer issued a citation to area, but the officer checked it
Reginald A. Tolentino for speed- and secured the fencing.
ing 50 mph in a 25 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on 2-27-15
North Universitv Drive and'P3
Road.
·
An officer took a walk-in report
ofa subject possibly missing. The
An officer performed a welfare officer located the subject in his
check on a subject running apartment at Cougar Village.
southbound on South Universitv Tj,c subject was sleeping and did
Drive. The subject was just out not need police or medical artenti(m .
for a late-night nm.
.

An officer issued a citation to
Paul R. Cefaratti for speeding 39
mph in a 25 mph speed zone.
The offense occurred at South
Universiry Drive and P2 Road. A
written warning was issued to
Cefaratti for disobeying a stop
sign at South University Drive
and University Park Drive.

An officer responded to Gni\'t:rsity Park Drive near South Universirv Drive for a two-vehicle
accident report. EMS was requested for minor injuries due to
air bags deploying. Yacarah M.
Israel, the driver of one vehicle,
was issued a citation for failure to
yield to avoid an accident and for
driving an uninsured mbtor vehi2-23-15 ,.
cle. Jessica A. Tibbs, the oilier
driver, was taken into custody
An office~ took a report from a and transported to the SIUE Posubject who stated someone . lice Department. 'Tibbs was ar~ned access to his vehicle while rested for unlawful possession of
tt was parked ·in the East St. drug paraphernalia, processed
Louis Parking Lot 3. Nothing and issued a notice to appear and
. ··
was reported stQlen at the time, rel~sed. , ·
but the lock had been punched t:o
gain entry.
"

TH IS WEEK IN GREE K
Sunday, March I through Tuesday, March 3 I

Delta Phi Epsilon is hosting "Dimes for DPhiE" throughout the month of March. All proceeds go to the Delta Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation, which provides scholarships
to members of Delt_a Phi Epsilon across the country. Donations are taken online at
dphie2015. thedonortree.com/donate.
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• Corntmsiness courses are ~~w offered completely online.
• Stay on track for graduation, or get ahead of schedule!
• Receive quality instruction wherever you spend your summer.
• AACSB-accredited.
To learn more, contact our advisement office at 618-536-4431,
or visit us at: business.siu.edu/sum 15.html.

S][U Southern"Illinois University
CA.PliO'-i'..aA.: t

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Polls. m essage boards and
more a t www .alestle llve.com.
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Current budget cuts will negatively affect students' futures
The newly elected governor of Illinois,
Bruce Rauner, is going above and beyond in
his dedication to dismantle higher
education.
Republican Gov. Rauner is attempting
to slash the university budget. You've
probably already heard of
various
precautionary

= ,- ....

Nathan Sierra
Alestle
Copy Editor

Office Manager

Tammy Merrett
Alestle Program Director

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers
of the Alestte believe In the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at the
Alestle office located In the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via
e-man at opinior@alestletive.com.
All hard copy letteis should be typed
a nd double-spaced. Letters should
be no longer than 500 wards.
Include phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grarrvnar and content. Care
will be taken to ensure that the
letter's message Is not lost o r
altered.

Letters to the editor will not be
p rinted ano nymously except under
extreme circ umstanc es.

actions SIUE ha taken to reduce pending,
such as our departments removi ng faculty
phones, but that was when the university
was told to prepare for a cut between 4-9
percent. Now, the university fears a cut from
state funding amounting to no les - than 33
percent.
There's absolutely no way our school
can function in any manner close to what it
does now with a cut that huge. In order to
make up for the loss in funds, tui tion would

Additional copies
cost $1 each.

The AJeslle Is a member of the lllnois
Coleoe Press
~latton, the
~lated C~ate Press. Student
Press Law Center, Colege
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising
Managers.

The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of southern INinois
University Edwardsville: Alton, East SI.
Louis and
Edwardsvile.
The Alesl1e Is pubffshed on Thursdays
In pr1ntand on
Tuesdaysonline
during the fol and spring semesters.
A print edition Is avalable
Wednesdays during surrmer
·
semesters.
For more information.
caD618-650-3528.

For adVE!1rtising, emaU

a dvertisinOC,
aJateS11elive.com.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Se nd us a n e-mail:

opinion@alestlellve.com
TheAlestte
C ampus Box 11 67
Edware!sville Ill. 62026-11 67

society - suddenly other states become
much more appealing.
What's even more ickcning is that not only does this primarily affect lower and
middle income students - but the governor
al o wants to prevent anyone who receives
aid from the Monetary Award Program
grant to return the money if they leave the
state within five years of graduating. The
students who receive the MAP grant arc
from lower income familie . I am not
surprised Gov. Rauner is choosing to
penalize lower income students while
staunchly refusing to rai c taxe .
The 18 to 24 year-old demographic is
the most apathetic toward voting of all
other demographics, so it's no surprise that
we are losing funding for our universities .
It's necessary and prudent to hake that
apathy off, and wake up and realize that the
future of our education is in our hands. We
must speak up and vote - no one else will
do it for us.
Nathan Sierra can be reached at
nsierra@olestle/ive.com.

Students should phaser illogical celebrity role models out of society
Societal role models are sucking our culrure
into a black hole of ignorance and insolence. Left
unchanged, we are nothing more than a base
culrure to be mocked by the universe. If we fail
to recognize the truly great people in this world
we will be entirely lost to stupidity.

We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One c opy of the Alest1e is free.

have to be hiked 130 percent, an
inconceivable solution.
I understand that the Illinois
government is in rough shape. In fact, our
state budget is said to be the worst out of all
50 states. But the way to get out of this
devastating position is not by scorching the
earth our univer ities stand on.
Harming universities, and thu college
students, is a short-term fix that will deeply
hurt I llinois in the long run. I'll leave the
Republican parry to figure out what
happens when every prospective student
choo es to go to an out-of-state school
becau e our univer ities are ghosts of what
they once were.
One way to fix our government would
be to remove funding for our interstates,
too. The state wou ld get a huge influx of
money if we no longer had inter tares . But
what happens whe n you abolish basic
infrastructure necessary to a state? It's the
same as if Gov. Rauner were to stri p money
fro m the basic infras tructure crucial to the
pro pagation and maintenance of a higher

Amanda Turner
Alestle
Online Editor

One truly great man was beamed into the
great beyond, releasing his Yuk.an nerve pinch
on our culrure. Leonard Nimoy, famous for his
role as Mr. Spock on "Star Trek," was one of the
brightest and most caring people on the planet
- perhaps even in the galaxy. With his loss, it is
important to inspect our societal models for the
nuth behind their image.
The media is full of the talentless and
tasteless - those who act outrageously to get
attention and when it is given to them, inspire
others to act the same way. With a world full of
Kardashians and Hiltons who have become
famous while not being truly worthwhile human
beings, we need role mcxiels that widen our
perspectives.
You do not have to be a ''Trekkie" to

appreciate Nimoy; his words, actions and caring
nature spoke louder than a sci-fi show ever
could. He was a huge advocate for women's
rights when it was not the popular thing to do.
Nimoy also stood up for wage equality in the
1960s when the idea was ridiculous to most.
When he found out his "Star Trek" cc-star
Nichdle Nichols was being paid less than
everyone else, he went straight to the top,
demanding and receiving equal pay for her as
well as other cast members.
He was a feminist and a lover of
photography, releasing "The Full Bcxiy Project,"
a book of photos of plus-size women in
provocative garb in protest to the Hollywood
idea of ideal women. Nimoy also directed
"'Three Men and a Baby" in 1987. This film
challenged preconceived gender roles, showing
the work that went into staying at home and
raising a family in a humorous way.
Nimoy was a remarkable man. Living by his
character's mantra to "Live long and prosper,"
he gave a lot to this world. With his last tweet,
he gave one last deep and meaningful insight for
everyone to ponder as we go throughout our
lives. Nimoy said, "A life is like a garden. Perfect
moments can be had, but not preserved, except
in memory. [Live long and prosper] ."
To avoid slipping into the void we must

shrug off the useless and pointless nattering of
other so-called celebrities. Take a good, hard look
at the role models plashed all over the Internet
and consider if you really want to live life as an
interrupting fool like Kanye West or if you want
to live in the "garden" N imoy described.
As srudents it is important that we give
attention to those positive people that will be
worthwhile models of what we should snive to
be. Stand up for things that are important civil rights, gender equality or dolphins whatever you feel passionate about. Focus on
people of depth and let your intellect, not your
funny bone, guide your decisions. Beware of
desperate egos searching for their 15 minutes of
fame. Clearly Nimoy was an amazing human
being. People will not be able to say things like
that about the leeches of our culrure now when
they pass away.
It would only be logical to "live long and
prosper," and to find your inspiration in good
role mcxiels. Emulate stewards of goodness for
others and you may find yourself as a part of the
cure for rather than the cause for societal idiocy.

Amanda Turner can be reached a t
aturner@alestfelive.c om.

Do you think cutting funding from state universities is warranted
or should Illinois look at other state institutions for debt relief?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.

...,

Questions or comments regarding this
&eetion? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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GO ALL-ACCESS WITH
WRESTLING TEAM AS
IT PREPARES FOR
UPCOMING
TOURNEY
BEN LEV IN
A/estle Sports Editor

With junior Connor McMahon's iPod blasting Rap, Rock and even some Billy Joel,
the wrestling team prepared for its toughe5t test of the season a week before the Cougars
travel to Asheville, .C. to compete at the Arby's Southern Conference Wrestling Tournament.
With So on titles and NCAA Championship dreams hanging in the balance, the
wrestlers did not seemed fazed by the d,rnnting task ahead of them; instead, they stuck
to their regular routines at practice. But do not be fooled ; these guys were putting their
all into this Thursday, Feb. 26 afternoon practice.
For an hom, six athletes hit the m,m, grappling with each other in different positions, contorting their bodies in ways the human body was not made to twist . With few
breaks between 51.:\sions on the mat·, the athletes were drenched in sweat, battling
against c,Kh other to prepare for the opponents that stand in their way between the
couch and a chance co win big in St. Louis, Mo., the site of this year's NCAA Championships.
All of this might cem crazy to onlookers wondering how the combatants could call
each other teammates or friends after trying to throw each other down for the past 60
minutes, but Head Coach Jeremy Spates said this is an everyday ocrnrrcncc at the team's
practices.
<It depends on the tfa); because we really vary it up," pates said. "Usually, we start
out with a 10 or 15 minute warm-up. We like to do a lot of gymnastic-type things like
rolls and walking on your hands to try to improve balance. Then, we get into some
drilling in the different positions. You're working on the technical stuff, but at a lot
harder pace - almost a live pace. Then we ger into liYe wrestling, which we go harder
at in the beginning of the week. After live, we'll do conditioning - either sprints or
buddy cares. We've been doing a lot of pull-up circuits ."
Born into wrestling, Spates knows what it take to be successful at the collegiate
level, both as a student-athlete and a coach. Racking up more than l 00 victories as a
wrestler at the University of Missouri, Spates was named an All-American in 2004.
As an assistant coach at Cornell University, Spates helped to coach Kyle Dake, a
four-time NCAA champion and Sport 1Ilmtra rltl'~ 2013 ~1ale Athlete of the Year.
Spates said hi s previous coaching cxpc n 1c I .we helped him create a program that
he continues to use at SJUE.
"I was lucky enough to be under som l' g1c-at ,o.1Ll1,<' Spates said. ''My dad at Oklahoma [University] is a member of a nu ml < I cf hall of fa mes. Then Coach [Rob] Koll
at Cornell [University] did kind of the \ .1111 th1 J r 1 ·) h 1d done it themselves as competitors, too. I took a lot from both of th ... J ru1:, .11, but a lot of my coachi~1g style ·I
took from my college days at [the Un i cr,1t o 11 o 1ri ]"
Along with his success before com mg • Il I I .
1son, Spates has been .1 he,1d
coach of an CAA qualifier while at SIT " '. In
, ight di\'ision, SIUE alumnus
DaYid Dc\'inc became the first wr1.: tier iP
, \'in a SoCon title .
Spates ,.1id his experience \l'ith ) .,
to th i, vcar\ athletes that
SoCon titles arc not impossible ,o \\ 111
" \Vhcn you' re looking arou 1 i and 11
t\ kin d of like, 'Can we do
this? Arc \\ i ar thi, levd ~dKre \\ c un d 1
,. 1d . " We ll, 1ve Jl rcadv had a
conference cham pinn in Devine. BL·~orc \\ I d
. sim ul.irion on Frida); [Feb.
2 7 ] we .ictually \\ Jtchcd Devin.:', li11.1I ro I t ,
• r1.:a 111 just for [proving] the
fa ct that this can be done."
This year's te.un is captain1.: d h, Jll'1111 J.1kc: r ~·~1d 1 •1ti C hris Johnson, both of
whom ha1c had to step up in d1fti:ru11 \\ , _ t .. r ti
1. Re,1d ori has guided the
Cougars by leading them in victom:s 1, tth 25 .., n Joh,1\0 1 h.1, , h1)\\ n his teammates
that hard work can pay off, as he c1mYatcd from 1 19,-pou 1d cr to the heavyweight division on this rear's team.
pates said he let the tc,tm d1.:cide who c,1 pt,1 ineJ it ,11hl wa~ plea ed with how the
decision played out.
"A big part ofit is the h·, r<l 1\ o rk," Spates said .". ' either [Re,idori or Johnson] arc
very vocal leader . They'r,
, going to get up and sJ too mu ch. But, the gllys see
[Johnson] come in every S1 · · · ,·, on his day off, to lift . They s1.: c [Residori] when he
goes to practice; he goc 10v percent, nonstop thi: entire practice .''
Heading into the conference tournament, R1.:sidon anJ rcd,h 1rt freshman Angelo
Silvestro have goo9 records in SoCon at 6- l and 5-2, respectively. Spates said he is not
worried so much about champions, as he. is nuking ,urc e,·etyone competes at their
highest level.
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"The biggest thing that we're trying to get into their head right now is to jmt go
compete," Spates . aid . "Yeah, it's the conference tournament, and it is kind of the ending
of the season if you don't go to NCAAs, but one thing that we've really tried to get our
guys to understand is if you go compete at a high level every time, then it's easy to get
prepared for that. If you go and try to prepare for a dual meet differently than a tournawent - like the tournaments we went to earlier - and now you're trying to prepare
differently for the conference tournament, you've got to find that regime that work. for
you."
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Wa lking the wal k
With the most victories and pins on the wrestling team, Residori has one of the
best shots at winning his weight class title and moving on to nationals, but he said convincing his parents to let him wrestle was not so easy.
"I started when I was real little," Residori said. "My parents got me into it because
I was just a really hyper little kid . My mom was actually the one who got me into
wrestling because my dad was a pretty good wrestler in high school, so she talked to
him. He didn't know ifhe wanted me to do wrestling or not, because it's a prett ' difficult sport. I guess they just decided to throw me in there ."
Growing up in Shore,vood, Residori went to Minooka High School, where the
wrestling program made a name for itself during Residori's first two years on the ream,
placing in the state tournament. He said it was in high school that he learned his career
could extend beyond the high school ranks.
"When I was younger I was OK," Rcsidori said. "I placed well. Then I got to high
school, and ended up cracking the varsity line-up when I was a freshman, which\\ as really hard to do at our school because we ,,ere really good. I g ot a ton of confidence.
Then, the next year, I wo und up placing at state - which I didn't expect at aU. I was
like, ' Yeah, you kn ow what? I'm actually pretty good at thi s.' Thrn l got more confident
and confident."
Residori, who came to the unil'crsity before Spates was head
coach, said the school's wrestling succe~scs were what got him interested in SIUE, but
the landscape is what got him to sign his letter of intent.
"I really liked the campus and its history behind the sport," Rcsidori said . "I knew
they had some great wrestlers . I knew Al.tn Grammn \\"ent here <111d m ) [high school)
coach is really good friends with him. I figured if 111) coach in high school liked him a
lot, and he\ from around here, it was a good place to go. That's what initially brought
me here; then I saw the campus. It had pretty good room and nice facilities. I liked the
people I stayed with during my visit, and it just all came together and worked for
n1e."
Once on campus, Rcsidori said he met
one of his biggest influences in the sport
today, then-assistant coach Donovan
McMahill.
"When I wa. younger in high chool,
[ my biggest influence] was my coach
Bernie Ruettiger - he's basically like my
dad to me," Rcsidori said. "He was really
infl uential. When [ came [to SIUE], assistant coach Donovan McMahill was
just a great guy and kept my head
up and kept me going through
the sports' stuff. Then
Spates came here, and
he's a great role
model."
With Spates as
head coach, Residori
won
24
matches hi~ soph-
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omore year, and this year, he hit the 20-win mark again. Residori said his success came
from reviewing footage and fixing problems the coaching staff saw during his matches.
"We do a lot of individual training, and we watch film," Rcsidori said. "We've picked
up on a few things that I really needeJ to work on, which was when I took shots, I
stopped planting my feet. I don't know how many drill sessions I've gone in and worked
on finishing and driving with my feet and getting to an ankle and securing the takedown ."
In the two previous seasons, RCl>idori impre sed Spates enough to be named captain
this year. Residori said he lets his work on the mats do the talking.
"I usually talk to the guys individually," Re idori said. "It' a long sea on, and it
can get stressful, so I just like to talk to them and keep them level-headed and keep them
on track. Also, I kind of lead by example. I like to think I work really hard in the room
and push everybody that I go to, so the people I wrestle with start doing the same
thing."
Heading into SoCon, Residori has a 6-1 conference record. Residori said he expects
a title at the meet.
"I feel confident going in," Re idori said. "If I wrestle to the be t of my ability, I'll
be alright. As long as I wrestle the way I wrestle, I have nothing to worry about."
Mind over matter
Like Residori, SilYestro also had a family connection get him into wrestling, but
his motivation for continuing in the sport was quite different.
"\\'ell, my fir t match I got pinned by a girl," SilYcstro said. "That kind of got me
going,\\. itl1 my buddies gi,·ing me a hard time. I rcalJy starred taking it seriously because
it's different compared to team sports where if you win or lo. e, it's more on you. I could
relate with that. I kind of rook thing personal, like when I lost. That dro\'e me and motivated me to get better, imtcad of just being your average Joe.''
While early losses got ilvestro interested in wrestling, another loss - this time at
the high chool state tournament - was what empowered him to become a top wrestler
in Illinois.
"My junior year, I was one and done," Silvestro said. "I'd .1lways go back to that
video, and throughout the season, I'd remember that feeling. I'd be like, 'I don't want
that ever again.' I think that was a spot that helped, but more important!); my senior
year - midway through the season - we went to a big national tournament called the
Cheesehcad. I won that tournament, and that was the turning point!'
As a freshman, ilvestro spent a year outside of Illinois, going to Tompkins Cortland
Community College in cw York. After a di. appointing year, he decided to transfer.
Silve tro said he picked SIUE not for its name, but for its personnel.
"I've lived in Illinois since I was a
months-old baby, and
I've never heard of
this school. After I
graduated
high
school, I went up to
ew York, and that's
where [Spates] was
originally," Silvestro
said.
"I knew
[Spates] before that,
it
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n't like he left, then I left, but he recruited me at a younger age. I originally was looking
at Wisconsin [University] after things fell through in cw York, and I knew rSpates]
so I gave him the opportunity. He's a good guy anJ has a vision here."
pates and his staff helped Silvestro to become one of the top wrestlers on the team,
but the overall atmosphere of SIUE has helped the redshirt freshman feel at home.
"As soon as I came here, I loved the environment," Silvestro said. ''The student
body is phenomenal, not just the wrestling team. Don't get me wrong, I love my teammates, but the other athletes on this campus are just so friendly and family-oriented,
\Vhich is really what brought me into the school."
While Silvestro might be calm off tl1e mat, his inten. icy at the team' practice was
noticeable, as he and his partner grappled hard throughout the 60-minute ses ion. Silvestro said wrestling mentality is hard to use in a practice setting.
"My wrestling style has always gone back and forth," Silvestro said. "At first, it was
more on the technical side. I used to be reaJiy critical of my technique. Not that I don't
have that now, but I've tried to be more aggressive in my St) le where I try to break people, like break their will. I try to make them frustrated, make them feel overwhelmed
where they don't know how to wrestle me."
Along with his new aggressive strategy, Silve tro attributes his belief in himself to
help him drive to newer heights.
''My philosophy with confidence is [if] you sec it in every pro athlete, that's great,"
Silve tro said. "Especially since this is an individual sport, the more confidence you have,
your opponent is going see that."
With his next big challenge approaching, Silve tro said he is using his practice time
as a wav to simulate what he \Viii face at the conference tournament.
"I treat every day of practice like it's the conference tournament," ilvestro said.
''I'm coming in with an intense mind, ready to go and getting focmed no matter what
happens in the practice room.'
The little big guy
As the big man on the wrestling team, Johnson has had to change a lot during the
20 t 4-15 season. Replacing Devine at heavyweight, a lot of pressure could ha,-e been
put on Johnson to repeat as an SIUE champion in the division, but Johnson said his experience last year has helped him understand how to wrestle in the highest weight class.
"I w,1s [Devine's] partner a lot last year," Johnson said. "He's also mad1: me be able
to know how to wre tie at heavyweight. I'm not under any pressure. I'm just going out
there and wrestling hard."
Johnson, who wrestled at 197 pounds last ~eason, said he was not interested in the
sport because of a family tic, but because it fit with his physicality.
"I was a bigger kid," John on said. "I wasn't really good at anything else. No one
ever wrestled in my family so, I figured I'd give it a shot."
As one of the stronger athletes on the team, Johnson said the jump to the heavyweight class made sense to him anJ has paid off.
"C'oach had an idea of me going to heavyweight since I was one of the bigger kids,"
Johnson said. "I love lifting, love eating and wantecl to get bigger, so it was mutual.
[Spates] thought I would be good at heavyweight, anJ I felt like it was more my style.
I'm more of a slow wrestler, with groundwork and banging on the head. I'm not quick
on my feet. It' more using my power to wear the guy down."
With the heavyweight cla s being filled wit gu_ ·s doser to 285 pound , Johnson is
small for a heavyweight wrestler. Howe\ er he .1id he do.:s not consiuer this a disadvantage, since he has experience agains bigger t 11ktc ·
"I just change up my strategy," Johnson ~.,1J. " I lf) to wear them out, get them
tired. I try not to get caught under them, .11,,! I'm CJ 1icker than them. Some guys are
huge and intimidating, but they lme, .111d tl1 c · - I(, t to guys smaller than them. I just
· know that ifl keep moving, I'll be able to tire ti - n ou t ,r nd get out their legs and take
them down."
One workout the team docs char h, l p, ; 111
1th his stamina and drive toward
the end of a match involves lungin g u 11tu • har 1· pt n1 !!; their legs up to their chest
while a weight is placed on their le:;~- John on , I ' I help~ build mental strength.
"Thme suck, man," Joh11,01 s.11J ""\ >
, .2;rind through it. You know
how long you got, and you just li
·ou can. lt really pmhe. that
mental \\ all ~.wk" ·
, i~ 1mport,1nt for a wrestler,
Johmon s '.1iJ hL'll'" ment ,I
gi, en the length 11 ·th: t. t 11
"The ~e.1, n i ,, 111
h. t
1t Lome om great in the beson n1u're like 'Wow we'r.:
ginning, bur ri.2,ln • th 1 c II
.
'
'
only halfo .1} rl en: ' Yo, st it
the hod\'. You 're sore even·
It ,, lot ot' a mental thing and
day. A lot of d 1~., } ou~ ho:. d Hit
a physical thi nt- ," Johmun ,aid
With the cun frre nce on ~arurJ,1~, Juhmnn ,aid hi, previous SoCon
matche h,n e hdped h im prepa re f01 th.: challenges he will face in
Asheville, · .C.
"It gi\·e~ me an idea of what to cxpe.:r,'' Johnson said. "There arc
some big guys "ho ,ire gorng to be in my bracket. It's a pretty even
playing field . 1 could beat any one of them as long as I come out to
wrestle. There's no rnrprises. If I \\Te,rlc hard for seven minutes, good
things will come."

Ben Levin can be reached at b/evin@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
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To111a1ent Bound
Women's basketball claws pa$t Panthers with second-half surge
BEN LEVIN
A/estle Sports Editor

J•

After a slow first half, the women's
basketball team put up 43 second-half
points against the Eastern Illinois University Panthers to win 72- 55 in its last
regular sea on game.
In their last game at the Vadalabene
Center, senior guard Tierny Austin and
senior forward Allyssa Decker were honored before the game for their service to
the team. Austin averaged 12.3 points
per game and 6.3 rebounds per game this
year. Decker, whose career has been
plagued with injuries, played in 10 games
during the 2014-15 campaign.
Head Coach Paula Buscher highly
praised both players, and said they have
both impacted the team in a different
way.
"I can't say enough about those
two " Buscher said. "It's not just what
they bring to us and what they give on
the basketball court. [Austin], on the
court, has done tremendous things for us.
[Decker] has had so many injuries, but
what she gives and brings to those
younger players is invaluable. I think,
more importantly, it's that they are great
people - high character people - that
are going to go on to represent us, the
women's basketball program at SIDE, in
a very positive way."
In a 29-point first half, the Cougars
shot 34.5 percent from the field, but
found themselves up at half time due to
an outstanding finish by redshirt junior
guard Shronda Butts. With the team
struggling, Butts kept her team in the
game, scoring six of the Cougars' final
eight points in the first half. Junior guard
CoCo Moore hit a buzzer-beating layup
to give SIDE a four-point lead at halftime.
Bu cher aid she believed the offense's struggles were due in part to the
team's inability to stop EIU on the other
end.
"I thought we struggled a little bit in
the first half," Buscher said. "We couldn't
get into a flow offensively, but I really felt
that was because our defense wasn't on
point like it normally is. I did think we
did a great job. We held their top scorer
down. I really felt like in the second half,

we settled in and got in a little bit of a
flow. We got some transition baskets, and
that always gets us going."
In the second half, Butts dropped 13
points on the visitors, going 4-7 from the
field and making all four free throws.
Adding to Butts' points, Austin went a
perfect 2-2 with seven points and a steal.
Buscher said the team's ability to
stop the Panthers, who had 30 points in
the second half made tl1e difference.
"When we're on top of things defensively - communicating and getting
stops - we get it going in transition, and
I thought tl1at really helped us " Buscher
said.
The victory gave the Cougars a 13-3
record in the Ohio Valley Conference, the
team s highest win total in the conference. It al o meant SIDE is the No. 2
seed in the upcoming OVC Tournament,
which if won, means the team will make
its first CAA Tournament appearance.
Buscher said the mental toughness of
this year's team has helped it succeed
more than past years' teams.
"[The players] play so bard for each
other, and I think that makes a difference," Buscher said. "They are a very
competitive group. They walk on the
floor in a positive way- not an overconfident way - but they expect to win.
They know they are going to play super
hard for each other."
The Cougars' first game in the OVC
Tournament is at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
March 4, in Nashville, Tenn., where
SIDE faces Austin Peay State University.
The Cougars defeated APSU twice this
season.
Despite this, Buscher said the team
will not be cocky heading into the tournament.
"We're going to take it just like we
have all year - one game at a time,"
Buscher said.
With the Cougars 72-69 victory late
on Wednesday, March 4, they face the
winner of the Tennessee State University/Morehead State University game at
2 p.m. Friday, March 6, in Nashville,
Tenn.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Redshlrt Junior Shronda Butts goes up against an Eastem Illinois University defender on Saturday,
Feb. 28. Butts led the team with 26 points.
I Photo by Adam Mason/ Alestle

Baseball goes scoreless in 0-2 weekend, 0-8 heading into conference play
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Despite high hopes of recovery, the baseball team
fell short once again, losing both its games this past
weekend to the University of Arkansas at Little Rock,
and returning with its heads hung low and a record
of0-8.
On Saturday, Feb. 28 in the team's first game,
the Cougars lost 2-0 in a tight game against the Trojans. Senior pitcher Ryan Daniels showed improvement on the mound, giving up just one run on three
hits in five innings pitched.
However, with very little offense behind him,
Daniels ultimately received the loss, leaving him with
a slowly increasing ERA of 4.15 and a record of 0-

2.
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin said despite the
loss, Daniels performed at a season best.
"I thought Daniels did a good job on the
mound," -Stoecklin said. "Really the only way they
scored was a couple of minor mistakes they made - he
put a guy in scoring position when he threw a pick-off
away at first and he also hit a batter. But overall, I
thought he has progressed in all three starts and this was
his best start out of the three. I feel like he's moving in
a good direction."
As for offense, sophomore infielder Keaton Wright
finished 2-for-3. Senior outfielder Nick Lombardo and
freshman outfielder Dustin Woodcock collected a stolen

Junior pitcher Jarrett Bednar gave up seven runs on
seven hits in four innings pitched, increasing his ERA
to 11.8 and dropping his record to 0-3. Junior pitcher
Zach Malach faired well, pitching four innings and giving up one hit.
Stoecklin said despite the outcome, the team's
pitching was not the main issue in this game.
"I thought Malach did a great job on the
mound;
I thought he pitched very well. Bednar had
We have a clear head - our
good stuff; he just made a couple mistakes and they
record is 0-0. What we've
hit the ball out of the park," StoecJclin said. "[For]
offense,
it was the same issue as the first game. We
done up to this point doesn't
just got away from our approach and we didn't swing
matter.
the bats well."
Game No. 3 of the series, set for the following
day, was canceled due to inclement weather.
Tony Stoecklin
Stoecklin said he feels good about the team's
SIUE Baseball Head Coach
chances with conference play beginning.
"We have a clear head - our record is 0-0. What
we've done up to this point doesn't matter," StoeckIt just seemed like we were pressing at the plate. We got lin said. "Obviously we'd like to have a better overall
record, but we've got to let that go and focus on what's
away from our approach - mentally and physically and we didn't swing the bats as well as we could have." in front of us - it's the conference season and that's
.
During the second game on Saturday, the team fell what we're getting ready for."
The Cougars are set to open conference play at 6
in a 7-0 loss. Wright faired well once again, going 2-for2. Sophomore outfielder Austin Verschoore collected p.m. Friday, March 6, at Jacksonville State University.
the team's sole other hit, finishing the night l-for-4.
When it came to the mound, game No. 2 of the
CaiNin Grove can be reached at cgrove@alestlelive.com
double header did not go as smooth as the first game.

base each.
Stoecklin said not just in the first game, but also
throughout the series, 9ffense was the team's downfall.
"We did not take good at bats the entire day,"
Stoecklin said. "I think we need better focus on offense.

'

or 650-3530.
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Renowned artist urges students to push
themselves, discover true potential
CAITLIN GROVE
Alest/e Lifestyles Editor

In this day and age, when one sees beautifully
sculpted works of art, he or she tend to assume it was
created in generations past. However, St. Louis has an
experienced sculptor who has made a significant impact
in the art world.
Harry Weber was born in St. Louis in 1942 and has
since created well-known sculptures across America from statues of legendary St. Louis Cardinals players
standing outside
of Busch Stadium,
to an 18-inch maguene of Jack
Daniel's, the famous whisky distiller.
On Wednesday; Feb. 25 and
Thursday,
Feb.
26, student organization Sculptors
at
Wagner
brought Weber's
creative genius to
campu
to enlighten students.
During his visit,
Weber presented
tudents with a
lecture regarding
his skillset and career, as we ll as a firsthand demonstration on how he
produces his work. Weber also sat in on a figure modeling class and was given the opportunity to directly work
with the students.
Weber aid, at 72 year old, he ha been immersing
himself in the world of art his entire life.
"As a kid I had a bad habit of sketching on everytl1ing - walls, tablecloths, napkins, anything - and I
still do," Weber said. "I literally cannot remember a day
where 1 haven't drawn at least one picture, and that [is]
~till my major entertainment - drawing dogs and
horses.·'
Following his education at Princeton UniYer it~~ Webe~ sern:d during the Vietnam War,
serYing in the United States avy for six years.
While in Vietnam, he spent a year on water patrol
and deYcloped a series of sketches documenting his
rime there. These sketches arc on permanent display
at the USS Alabama Battlc~hip Memorial Park.
During the past 34 years, Weber has created
more than 250 notable national art pieces, r,mging
from busts to larger than life-sized st.1tues. Some of
'Areber's most recognizable work includes \'arious
ports figures, fearured at stadiums including St. Louis'
Busch '>r;idium, Kamas Citv's Kauffman Stadium and. 'atwnals Park tn·Washington n.c., among ,
others. In 2011, Weber
was named 1 'ational
Sports Artist of rhc Year
Lw rhc Unm:d Sr;1res
Sports Academy.
Weber also has had
experience with many
historical works of art,
including ,1 life-sized
1.culpture of Dred cott
and Harriet cott outside t. Louis' historic
Old Courtl1ou e, a lifesized bust of Thomas
Jefferson and a twice
life-sized statue of Lewis
and Clark for their 200 year
anniver ary
in
2006, tanding on the
St. Louis Riverfront.
Weber said when it

comes to sculpting, he has two distinct favorite parts.
"The part that's the guick assessment of the subject
matter - gening a guick assessment of what you want
done early on [is one of my favorite parts]," Weber said.
"It's really the very beginning and the very end; the beginning is when it starts to talce shape, and the very end
is when you step back and say, 'I'm finished ."'
Senior art major Mary Peacock, of Carbondale, said
she enjoyed delving into the world of Weber's work
through his lccrure and demonstration.
"I've always been influenced by the human form,

I

I

I

but at the same time [Weber] seemed to talce it to a new
level," Peacock said. "He was able to create emotion
upon the sculptures themselves. I know I've seen a lot
of sculptures where you sec it and you've felt something,
but you really get the emotion from his work. "
Weber said as a sculptor, the majority of what he
creates is commissioned work, so the subject maner is
provided to him. However, the presentation of the subject matter is still very much up to him.
"I start with a lot of concept sketches because a
sculpture has to exist in three-dimensional space, not
two-dim ens ion al
space, so it has to
work all the way
around,"
Weber
said. "So before you
start, you have to
make sure that when
people walk around
that piece, they are
going to have something good to look
at au the way
around. The other
piece of thought in
' the concept [is] even
though I deal preny
much in realism, I
consider artwork particularly three-dimensiona l artwork
- to be so valuable
that it should work
as an abstraction,
even if I'm showing a human form. I like to have
the movement be harmonious with what's going
on around [it] - it should be striking as a form in
and of itself and not just as a recognizable person."
Peacock said one of the main things that influenced her was when Weber showed his
sketchbook during his lecture.
"It made me want to go back and look
at my o lder work," Peacock said. "When I
was rounger, I did a lot of sketching I was a cartoonist. I reallv wanted to inspire that, but it also n~ade me think
about ho\\ I look at people. In his
sketchbook he said, 'Go to ,1 bar,
sketch somcbodv out,' but he would actually ha\-C co1~versations and get to
know the person, or even make a conversation up in ~·our head by the way
th~y look~~ and the \\ a} they formed
tl1e1r faces.
Weber said when it comes to his
sculptures and projects, he has many favorites, depending on the topic. However,
there is one in particular that stands out in
his mind.
"Bobby Orr up in Boston, [was a favorite] because it \\',lS so fast," vVehcr said.
"Normallv J life-sized sculpture will take any'' here between nine months ,111d a year ro fini h
- they gave m fi\"C .111d a half months from concept to imtill.nion. It was ,l lot of work and it
nirned out great."
Senior .sculprure major of Nokomis, ophia
Ruppert, president of Sculptors at Wagner, said when the art department
hosts a visiting arti ·t, they wi ll have
both a lecture and a demonstration in order to provide a
greater impact on srudents.
"We like to have the
lecture first, tl1at way we get
a sense of how the artist
works, where they are
pulling their ideas from and
whatever experience they
are going to bring in. It's a
great way to get to know

ure

Photo a nd photo illustration by Caitlin Grove/ Alestle
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in a figurative artist in some time, and since many art a family and doing this."
department students are int-erested in sculpting, they
Weber said he hopes students take away the idea
the artist and to know what they are going to be talking felt it was time. Ruppert said demonstrations of this that like any other endeavor in life, art takes skill, paabout at the demonstration/' Ruppert said. "The sort are beneficial_ to students in expanding their hori- tience and perseverance.
de_m onstration is ha.11ds-on; · they show a new tech- wns.
.
..
"Talent is one thing; talent and circumstance is luck
niquc:~ ; .
' •. ,, . . . .
: .. _
.
. ·_. .
_•.,. "Oµr pr<;>fes~~rlt:ts_o-?eway of mod~ling the ~gure . of the draw ..:._yott we~eitherborn-~at: -~~'~rid-wherc
.:·
Wel>Fr beg?:'\~.1r~e~?O~~-~tt9n;~by.~~e~J,u~--- ¥d [Weber" i~ b~~gmg l~-t new te~~lll.q';Ie," _Ruppert ·:_Y~U were ~~orn depc;nds on wh~t you ~a:n :ge~~ _W<s.~er..
__ ,_,.
:" p~r~, who was Sitt~ tn a cha1l'~-~ it1.! ·0flj~~~as,.. said. "The .di\'.'e~srfy ~r.educlri~n ,?~ihC:lef~ beca~s,i: , ·said: "I hope they ~o~e awar Wl~ the tdea that 1t takes ;,•~
. _grve? o~lf. a.J?,Ole to use as the backt'x)ne-_of~ii!f ~ [W~ber's] ·JfC~J9~t ·_!n_1g~_t .,~o~·b~tter. for some stu-.. _a ~air a£?<;>U~t of _tu_ne to get skillful enough _co creats: .~ ,:,,
""'· day to prM\la;,a w_9 rk of .art. He titst,begam:formm.g , .-dents; evetyone.Jias :t-djfferent4Atyle anct1t's -really great with fac1hty and 1t JUSt takes that mudi pr:1ctice. Also;'"{,·t ~
the he-ad and wi.thin'a few minutes;·;one co_~<l·begin to to learn new w.ays to do things. It could really rev6lu- . to give them the confidence that yo\! don't have to pick
see:4i,stinction of the back of the head-a,rid-c;mr-~ noth- , tipnize the way people work, 'depending on their previ- away at a piece of artwork; you can move .through it.
' · ,_ ·
ing close to facial features; but shape ~ould, t5e'seen.
' "ous experience.",,,
..
.
It's like [how] a tennis player can't think about th<; dy,Once this was established, fie then used, a )Vooden ·
A little undar ·two hours later, Weber had com- namics of a backhand; as an artist you can't think about
dowel to support the shoulders. After this ~as 'in place pieced the portrait bust of Ruppert and she was very makiHg a mark on a piece of paper. You've got to let the
and the shoulders were set, Weber began to focus on fa- pleased with the results.
connection between your brain, your eye and your hand
cial features - forming the eyes and forehead _____________________________ be absolute."
first, then moving onto the chin, nose and
Ruppert said she learned a great amount
mouth. A mere 45 minutes after he started,
'
'
about sculpting from Weber's visit.
Weber had not only the form, but a good ma;· ·
"[I've learned] to trust your eyes more
jority of the facial features in place.
4 .. 'x It's like [how] a tennis player can't think
than you trust your brain," Ruppert said.
Weber said the traditional process of ereabout the dynamics of a backhand; as an
"Whenever you do portrait stuff, you think,
acing one of these sculptures takes quite a bit
artist you can't think about making a
'I'm gong to draw this eye' but it's really the
of skill and patience .
k
•
f
v. ,
tt
whole form and the eyes are connected to the
" First step is the sketches. Then almost
mar on a ptece O paper. tOU Ve go O
understructure and everything connects toevery sculptor works with a maquette, which
let the connection between your brain,
gether. It's really been an exercise with the
is a fancy French word for small model. Since
your eye and your hand be absolute.
eyes more than the brain; I th ink that's what
we're pretentio us people, we still call them maI've learned the mos t - just looking at things
quettes and not small models," Weber said . "So
Harry Weber
rather than trusting yo ur previous knowledge
we make a small model, about two feet high.
Sculptor
about it."
Up until about 15 years ago, we would sol ve
Peacock said she enjoyed heari ng about
all of the problems - three dimens ions and _ _ _ __ __ __ ____________________ Weber's knowledge of history and overall enmovements - in something that was malthusiasm fo r this lifestyle.
leable, we could make sure the 360 degree
"I think it's real fun; I've never posed before," Rup"His experience in life - he really embraced life in
thing [worked]. Then what we used to do was make a pert said . "I tried not to look as rigid, because like he general ," Peacock said. "Maybe it was his background
rebar skeleton in whatever size we wanted to make it, talked about the flow and the energy of the human body in Vietnam that inspired him to really eek life, but he
pack it with foam and then pack it with clay and sculpt - I tried just to sit and watch the demo. I 'm kind of seemed to really grip it by the horns and [have the attiit back. That took two months at least just to set the geeking out about it. I d<m't wm;k a lot with clay but tude of] , 'If you really want something, you go for it.'
foam. "
it's really fascinating to see him do it. He works really He really infused that his wife helped him out and
However, Weber said the technological advances of fast and it's amazing to see what he got done in such a backed him up completely, and I thought that was really
recent years have substantially sped up the process.
short amount of time."
cool. He was a really sweet man and he really is ap"Nowadays, we take that model, we scan it with a
Peacock was moved by Weber's take on balancing proachable and friendly and his enthusiasm is just amazlaser [ and] we take the digital information that comes his career as an artist and family.
ing."
out," Weber said. 'We then take it, put it in the [com"His spouse is very important to him. She's the one
To learn more about Weber, his artwork and his caputer numerical control] machine and cut out blocks of who stops him from going too far, and since I have a reer, visit harryweber.com.
foam that can be assembled into the statue as big as we husband myself~ and two young sons, it was definitely
·.
want, then pack that with clay and the sculpting takes inspiring," Peacock said. "Not many artists will say that
over. It's expensive, but it saves easily two months."
- they are very anti-family; they think you're not going Caitlin Grove can be reached at cgrove@alestlelive.com or
· Ruppert said the art department has not brought to be successful, and he really broke the mold by having 650-3530.
SCULPTOR
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hi the 'Waking Light' ofthe 'Blue Moon; a
'Wave of originality sweeps the Grammys
Beck wins Album of the Year for beautifully brilliant album
MADISON O 'BRIEN

MORN I NG

PHA~E

A/estfe Reporter

Almost six years after Kanye West interrupted Taylor Swift's peech at the Grammy Awards, West attempted to bum the same bridge as he walked on stage
when Beck won Album of the Year at the2015 Grammys, but actually fot Beck finish.
Born in Los Angeles, Calif., as Bek David Campbell, Beck began his music career in the early 1990s,
frequently playing gigs at the Troy Cafe, a coffee shop
owned. by his mother and stepfather.
~ck has released. a multitud<; of alb~ ioce
1994, with the first being "Mellow Gold."
His Indie Rock tyle albums inspired by heartbreak and loneliness strike a chord of emotions that
crash ii:ito the depths of past sentiments.
His most recent album "Morning Phase," released
in 2014, allows the listener to get lost in a world of relaxation where sensitive tones hijack your eardrums.
His sensational voice creates a passion in one's soul
that simultaneously exudes sadness and bliss. The

album's hypnotic melodics act as a snake d1armer, luring one
into a trance with every following beat.
Beck's haunting harmony in his infamous tune, "Blue
Moon," takes the mind to another world, filled with exotic
guitar and drum melodics that oothe the soul. The refrains
of the last song on album 'Waking Light'' cascade echoing
rhythms into the air, making listeners yearn for more.
Beck plays 14 different instruments, and also writes and
produces all of his songs.
Until the album "Mutations," released in 1998, Beck essentially played all the instruments in all of his songs. After
"Mutations," he continued to produce and write all of his material, but recorded it with a-band.
Beck has been nominated for 16 Grammys, and won five
of them. His music can be follild cs.5entially in any music outlet
such as; iTunes, Pandora or Spotify This artist is undeniably
one to keep an eye on, with irrefutably more greatness ahead
in his furure.
Madison O 'Brien can be reac hed at
mobrien@alestfelive.com or 650-3530.

I

Photo via Bec k's Facebook

Ario Guthrie twangs his way
back to campus
MADISON O 'BRIEN
A/est/e Reporter

Ado Guthrie' guitar and harmonica-playing skills
make him a folk music icon. He has shared his musical storytelling around the world, and now he is back to perform
on campus a second time since 2008.
Born in Brooklyn, .Y. in 1947, Guthrie followed in
hi father's footsteps and became a singer and son~vriter.
In 1967, Guthrie's career skyrocketed after the release
of his single " Alice's Restaurant." This year marks the 50th
anniversary of his most famous song, and Guthrie has dedicated a tour in celebration.
Arts & Issues Director Grant Andree is celebrating 30
years of the program, and said the 50th anniversary tour
of Guthrie's infamous song is a major draw for people.
Andree said the 30th anniversarv of Arts & Issues is a
nice tie-in with 50th anniversary of''Alice's Restaurant."
"Alice's Restaurant" tells of a aue story that happened.
to Guthrie on Thanksgiving Day.
Guthrie was in his friend Alice' restaurant for the afternoon feast. As the night came to an end, Guthrie took a
bag of garbage and sat it outside of a closed dumpsite.
Guthrie then ran into some trouble with the law, as police
were not too happy about the misplaced garbage.
Guthrie has performed. four times at the Mississippi

River Music Festival, in Greenville, Miss., and has no t visited campus ince 2008, when he last performed for Arts
&Issues.
This performance will differ from his others, because
aside from entertaining the audience with his folk tunes,
Andree said Guthrie's band plans on showing some surprise video dips in honor of the celebration.
AndrL't: said Arts & Issues receives overwhelming support from the university and the local community ro make
e\·ents like this possible.
'The series brings publicity to the university and maintains relationships with alwnni," Andree said. "Arts & Issues will also be giving out SO free tickets to smdents in the
area.''
Andree said if at all pos ible he would like to have
Guthrie return in the future because he believes Guthrie is
a terrific performer with a great connection to the people
who watd1 him.
"He is a terrific performer and storyteller, and 'Alice's
Restaurant' is his biggest example of that," Andree said.
The event takes place at 7: 30 p.m. Saturda¼ March 7,
in the Meridian Ballroom. Tickets are sold out.

Madison O 'Brien can be reached at mobrien@alestleflve.com or 650-3530.

arts&

issues:?
Season 2014-2015

DAVE BARRY
An Evening with Dave Barry
entertainment

Campus Life

Wednesday, March 18, 2015, 7:30 p.m.

EDWARDSVlllE

Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center

~i~w frnm t~~ i
LIKETHE
ALESTL

alestlelive
www.face book.com / Alestlelive

Sponsored by TheBANK of Edwardsville
Dove Barry is o humor columnist. For 25 year,, he was o ,yndicoted columnist whose work appeared in rnore
than 500 newspapers and generated thousands of letters from readers who thought he should be fired. In
1988, he won the Pulitzer Prize for Commentary Many people are still trying to figure out how that happened. ·
Barry has written more than 30 books, including the novels 'Big Trouble,' 'Lunatics," "Tricky Busin.ess" and, most
recently, "You Can Date Boys When You're Forty: Dove Barry on Parenting and Other Topics He Knows Very
Little About.' He has also written o number of books with titles such as 'I'll Mature When I'm Dead," which ore
technically closs,fied as nonfiction, although they contain numerous lies.
Tickets can be purchased at the Morris University Center Information Desk or ortsandissues.com

,
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Have a story idea or news tip?

MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

Thursday, arch 5, 2015

We are always interested in hearing about news in our
community! Submit your news at alestlelive.com.

Got a minute? Read the Bible!
www.sowersseed.org/m1nute.html

Place your classified ad
at atime convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online intertace at:
alesttelive.comtclassltieds

An Important Message About Gas Safety
Natural gas is delivered to the University from Ameren IP through an undergroung piping system.
It is used to provide fuel for clean efficient heat to all campus buildings and residence halls. It is
also used for hot water and food preparation .

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.

Overview of pipeline Hazards and Prevention Measures

20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per 1nserfun
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword &-19insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword ~ inserfuns. per insertion

The hazards associated with the pipeline include fires, explosions, leakage, damage to the facility
and loss of gas services. In order to prevent these incidents the pipeline is maintained and i nspected accord ing to ihe state and federal regulations. Facilities employees receive ongoing
training to ensure the continued safe transport of natural gas to the campus.

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

entertainment

In order to prevent damage to the pipeline due to construction excavations SIUE participates in
the one call system known as JULIE. Within 2 days of a call for a planned excavation SIUE will
mark the location of underground gas as well as other utility lines.

Campus life

Web Extras Vary

WWA~D~Vlll~
ri~w fr~m t~~ J

Please schedule your ad careful~
as we cannot offer refunds.
Corrections must be noted onthe first
day the adappears in the newspaper.

Recognizing and responding to gas leaks

LIKETHE

Deadlines:

By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Mondayfor Thursday issue
Having trouble?Call 61 8-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Pure natural gas is colorless and odorless. Before gas is delivered to the SIUE campus, odorant
called mercaptan is added to give gas its distinctive odor so you can smell a leak immediately. The
odorant makes the gas smell like sulfur or rotten eggs.

ALESTLE

alestlelive

If you smell a faint gas odor in any campus building notify facilities management at 3711. If the gas
odor is strong and or you hear a hissing or leaking sound, you should leave the building
immediately.

www.facebook.com/ Alestlelive

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

If the odor is strong:
• Do not use telephones, cell phones, computers , or elevators.
• Do not smoke, use a lighter, match or open flame.
• Do not operate vehicles near where the leaking gas could be.
• Do not re--enter the building to retrieve personal affects.
If you smell a strong gas odor in the air outside, or you see unsual occurences such as: high pitched
whistle or hissing sound, blowing dust, dead vegetation in a normally green area, or ground fires,
you may be observing signs of a leak in a natural gas line. Always use caution near an outdoor
gas leak and recognize the possible hazards, such as fire , ignition or explosion.
In these conditions:
• Do not use any device or equipment that may generate a spark or flame.
• Do not start up or shut down motor vehicles or electrical equipment.
• Do not use a telephone or cell phone in or near the area.
• Exit the area and call 911 .
If you have any questions regarding the safe use of natural gas call Facilities Management at 3711 .
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THE ALESTLE is hiring

advertising representatives!

Intramural
NCAA/OVC
Bracket
Challenge!
REC'IS

V

BRACKETS BY MARCH

1&TH MORE DETAI S TO
CQME ON O\JR SOCIAL

MEDIA ACCOUNTS 1
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We are looking For an outgoing,
personable, reliable and
highly motivated person.
flexible work hours.
Start gaining real work experience
and get ahead of the game
before graduating.

M arch 28th lOAM-SPM
Register (a. SFC Reception Desk!
;.

Applyat: The Alestle
MUC2022

